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fetfnw of iJjiPUnyiixJUâflttiM 

- bird's hye view- 0f Maintenance Theory - 

Recviitly,  it Uns been a t,ie.hl that  production activity dermis mote and 

«ere on the ability of équipaient rati,*.,   th.it  on w.n's al.  'ity.    Therefore 

It h.s become ef .rrc.it   iwport.mce to    i) «elect proper e.uipciwnt    ii) to keep 

it   in good condition in oidei  to deiNoiutr.itr its ability  in lull    iii) to 

replace inefficient e^ui.vwnt with the   «roper one »t uro *r time. 

But ihr subjects of    i> «election,    iii) reawva] and renewal of ewi;went 

thcMselve, m.ke up one b»-oad area of theoretic!  study, ar„i which w.»v be 

cenadero! «  htHe off fro» the win theme of thi» symposia«.    C n;e uently, 

let we fovws.the attention of my presentation to the Maintenance of équipaient 

by rrviewin« the theoretical  work» achieved so far.    It will  he «y ere«t  pianure 

if tlu» report can serve as a biiu\s~eye-view for all the participant» here to 

locate the varient stud,a, *,, | metical enamjies which will he Riven later on 

thi» sjrativ ¡tw« and to relate one with another. 

CNlalf teatini ol  M« m «-«,;„„», ri^m 

Number« of theai» have been wiittvn on the maintenance activity in theory 

viMi it-  enpiia^is on numerical aspects, but in order to have a total view of th#*e 
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theories,  it will  be convenient to classify   hem Into two major categories - 

on« involve.« the theories concernine for production dcpnrtmcnt, the other 

contentine, lor maintenance department. 

the former c»n he further broken Jow>   <nto three sub cur «ories  : the first 

concerns determination of timing of rejwirj the second,the determination of quality 

Uvei  oí repair; and the third,thc déterminât ion of kinds and number» of »pare 

part» or machinas necessary for production. 

TH*  Litter can be divided into three sub categories as well: the first concerns 

the rfceorie* for determining the kinds ami numbers of maintenance equipment,   Jigs 

and tomi» (which include the awke or buy problems); the second the theories for 

esumi nine: mechan!a«ti «w of tUe repair work; and the third the theories for 

short on in* the time length of repair. 

fhli cl.rsMMc«t Ion i* set up for the sake of convenience to understand the 

Kenerj*I  »rend] af frv. •ww««**»/«> theories, thus there .-»re    by nil means other 

ma interna*»«'«' theories which j.rr not  included ini» the two major cata*ortt* mentioned 

above.    Also, It rsist be tntJerJtooJ that the theories are ever advancing «mi the 

»mtjxt of study ami its scope are ever broadening, therefore it may even be 

danser*** to make «ti effort in confini n* all  the maintenance theories to the 

cl«»r»iflc*tlon <lv*n hero.    Mut  kcoriu- these thines i» mind,  let us H»ve a view 



on theories in accordance with the classification piven here. The synopsis 

is listed in the following ehm-I. 

r Chart 1 

l.   Theorie« concerning for the production department 

l-l   Theories for determining tht timing of repair 

1-2  Thaories for date min in« the duality level of repair 

1-J   Theories for detonainin« the kinds and niinhiu of 
sport aachJnet and parts. 

2.   Theories concerning for the awintanance depart 

2-1   Theories for dot »raining the kinds and nun*ert of 

Maintenance equipment!, apparatus and tools. 

2-2   Theories for examining nachnniaation of the repair 

2-J   Theories for shortening the tin« length of repair 

J.   Other theories 

.   ! 

J 
U*   TlmWirl fitr leirraininr th» ti«i„ «f -,.«> 

nssmg the theoretical research werk« dene en M intonane«, this nay he tee 

field wttcre the greatest number of research paper« have keen written. The roseare» 
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•ade on this category c«n be classified into following two oases. 

1) The case where the open ting cost of equi raient «r.uiu-illy increases. 

( where tlie function of e^uipm-nts gradually deterioróte») 

2) The case where the equipment stops to function »uUdct ly due tv failure. 

The reserch wide by Tr. burton V. HeanCll will  be a good reference, where he 
HUM* up the ttork heretofore maüe in simple and clear form. 

In the first case, as the cumulative operating time after the repair i nere« ses, 

the profit gradually decreases, affected by increased operation cost or decreasing 

in production. Therefore, it is necessary to choose the appropriate time for repair. 

(Refer to figure-1) g 

g 
With this type of problem, even if f(x) should 

u 
R 

represent tent rundo« variable, the optimal ti.ne     o 

fô* 

operation tine 

for repair can easily be found. 
Ki« i    The case where 

the operation cost 
gradually increases 

In the second case, the simplest example is tnnt the failures of an 

e,ut paient   is brought by parts of one kind.    The characteristic of the case is 

Shown   i«  figure-2. Flg-2   Individually Scheduled Replacement 

Re placement after failures     a .*© frO «a>  

Replacement  Before failures    p,  t-i- -EÜ-- -/ä    to    '*    |»~ ,4~ w 

—  KO   -     Ueplacement oT parts after failures 

10—    Replacement of parts before failures 
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The probi«« in this c«se is whether the part should be replaced after the failures, 

or should be replaced after certain proper time length, say x,, before the failures. 

In other words, it will bt the problem of individually scheduled replacement before 

failures. 

In the second case,  if a failure occurs before   the cuMulative oneratine, 

time reaches soste predetermined tine Unit x», then the part will be replaced 

at the time of failure. Whom o part aurei vos tit» length of m», it is replaced 

with a new one without waiting for its failure.    rer this typt of problem, please 

refer to the-following graph« fro« which the opt inai time for individually 

scheduled replacement before failure can easily be found.   We will omit the 

theories on this [2J.    In order to use this theory, one must keep the record of 

time elapsed for each of the parts. 

Definition of symbols« 

•(yen)* unit price for the port 

». (yenKost for replacing one broken 
p*rt. (m*¿nly túe kondling charge, 
no cosC for part ) 

MwHeoat required for replacing 
•»-broken part,    (mainly handling 
charge, no cost for the part) 

b(yen)- average loss per damage 

cv.    - coefficient of variance in life distribution! 
standard deviation/average life time 
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.*  -.f.t- 

it'  S t   UK t 4 t1 inwr 

Fif-i   Optimal   timi  for   individually 
Scheduled  replacenant 
before  failure 

t- .1 

•TOffi • J } — -»-4 üJ! 

S. 

il rul- 
lili.-J 

Üli¿¿ -t 

i 
I 

ilk 
II 

Fig-4    cost ratio cf replacement 
before «ml after failure 

Figurc-J «how» the ratio between x9t the optila*I time for Individually 
scheduled replacement before failure, amd « , the average life time of the 
part. In order to find the ratio of x, to m, firet pick tlie curve which has 
tne coefficient of variance of life distribution, and find the value for 
(a,-«*4b)/(a+a») on the horisontal axis.    For example, when, (a,-a»+b)/"a-fatHC, 
f;T;"?;i2i *ht" *î/'*"0'4*'   This mean« the part which has kept itself unbroken 
till «bfof its life time ahould be replaced with the new part at that tint. 

Figure 4 shows the ratio of the cost required for individually scheduled 
replacement before failures, to the cost required for replacement after failures. 
Taking the previous ew.ple, the coat for replacement before failure will be 
approximately 23f, which is less than 1/4 of the cost renuireJ for replacement 
after failures. ^ 

Figure -5 shows the thcon-tical average 
damoge rate for the meat proper way of performing 
individually scheduled replacement before 
Cai lures.    In the previous example,  it is 
most appropriate when the average damage 
rate is If.    Therefore, if the actual damage 
rate it significantl> greater than that 
this means the time for replacement Is » n> 
late, and vice versa.    It wilt be convenient 
to use the statistical control chart for 
damage rate together with this graph. 

'<v- 

Fig-5 optimal damaer rate 
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«*. th.r. .re nuober. of p-rt» 0f th. ,«, kind f.r w ^^^ 

H*-~. it  i. »..ti,.. *dvant.s.ou. t, npU« .11 th. *rt. •i.ult.»«^, 

»t certain tire, My *,, (R.f.i  r« Ficuro-6) 

HTO  

• - 
O- 

-*•-»• 

O- 
•--»»   ••• !•- 

—> 

ri«.b   Model for »i«ultâiieou» r.rl.c«mnt b.for. fetta, 

KT IM. t,m of probi«, there , r. ««pfc.. ., 1B tht Ç#M ef ^^^ 

~*o*lM „plackt, «IM* th. .o.t prop.r ti- for th. .ia.lt.»«*. 

^e~*t bofor. f.Uur., c^ri^ iB coat f#r th. 9MtMtw, nplwmnt 

•.for. .nd .ft.r f.lUr., and th. opt la. l .«pect«! m«*.r of J««,..    *, 

ti- «f «ta« ihm .r^. will b. th. um ., i„ th. fWpfc. p^.,, 

•*nti«jt.4. 

*#, »(•<*tfi »i<'*'«>«,.j, 

Flf-7 optin.1 tine for simltancou» 
r.placawnt befor. faillir«. 

I*f initio« of tya*«l.i 

•(yon) • wit prie, for tht part î 

«,(*•«)- cwt for repUciaf •*• broken 
. port, (aaialy ta* bandii.« charge, 
M coït for part ) 

•Á<9*n)m coat reeoired for re Piacine tM-broeen 
••rt.    («ainly hand I in« ch.rg«, no eo»t for th. port) 

• (yen)« «verege lot. per d»«e«e 

e.v.      • co.fficl.nt of eari.nc. in life distribution; .Und.nl devi «ti en'a tfera*e life 
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f i • t .   .     . in i . ! 
!í::i • »  '     !"•• 

.,1.1 ' 

ft 

fig-8 ntu of co.t in rtrUc«««t 
•trore ami after failure Fi*-9 eptim») expected 

ef failure 

e<mi it 

cast 

TH. *r„.. ,„ lMn4mimt tlle |taw|o „ t(ww ^ MIM (j tí ^ ta 

to «et an Met. 



1-2 tier!.. f„r ...,., rtfcr ||||n|| ,  

IpMCflt 

to d«t«radnt 

« u *.t i^. tl„ fmetim of thf ^^ ^ te ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

"PMr*.   « to *. c,„ ^ ^ ëfffctivf pétt 9t ^ ^ ^ ^^ 

* 1» ^c.. «,.*,.„ or w.Mln| wliU. #f tN ip|pÄai ^ ^ 

or .n.^ «. ^ ltftl ü4m||f uffecta c^y|i ^  ta ^ ^ 

-•-1^ *. Wim. ». .co,.,    Iml wiU ^ , ^ tff#ct ^ ^ 

trriti««,.   ,„ ÄWI#Plli# tht h|(r|itr ^ 

•"Ui«K«y, •* all 

Ncmrjr l«„|, »ht Wtttr ti» •»rati« 

»••   •*» I« •** «MI, if tkt lost kernte »iffer UM 

*•*•!. Urti, it V||| feri* ., t»* €Mt j ^^^ 
«   F *»c cote ti gTMt MNM,    TWrt $tmtU *» • 

^       «» it ta» rim prati«« c«**rnàag «ich th* quality 



Uvei oí repair. 

The second problem concerns the cause factor which ¿»Meets the  intervals 

of npair.    r'or «uw^ic,  b    using » hi^h vni.djty  packing fir a certain 

equipment, the intervals between ti>« rep*rs could be externad , keep in«; the level 

of recovery the same.    Another exHt.pl*.  is,  In ..Minting building of the factory, 

u:»in¿ good quality paint will   lengthen intervals between the paintings hereby 

reducing the totnl cost of labor «ud the paint. 

Therefore, when the later co*r amounts high, use of eeod luality paint is 

economical. 

There is, ef course,  the eise that these two problems ore closely inter- 

related.    Taking the water dilution problem for instance,  it is sometimes t 

that high  level of recover,   len htca: tin- repair  internals,  since the  law aoecifi 

Hie allowable maximum percenter. 

!» examining the proble«» like these    the theories »tat «J earlier in 1*1 

m, be applicable, but  ii. w.ny cases,  the e*isM.i- theories developed in other 

fields art applied.    MathematicH  statistici is used «r, analyzing the relationship 

between process capability and defective r-tc, ami K«<ineering Kconoon £10)  for 

¡ntestmrnt caVu'ation. Although these theories nre useful, ve will  not ,e into 

:rue 

ea 
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ftrchtr fetiil. her,, becu.c t.,,.* *,v rt,t MlIcif lr.,diUo„nl ^„^„^ 

theories. 

l-i   I^uu-to- artf,-,inln„ ri,,- lini, „u „u.,,.,.. .., 1Mrr ,rl||ü_L_lU 

If thtra .« ,p.r» »chin., wi,Ul, cm r,PL« »ehi«, wh«„ br.k„,,  „ „r 

k.   »»ikl,  „ .,„W   tll.  „„,„„„, „f  prodllct)i(n  ramtt   so M to ^   ^ 

ntatt« .f „„. „„ru .„j „,,„, to d,|jvci.).j ^ w dojni ^ ^ 

inwttmu f.r ipm »ekln*» .m spice for thta. 

f<ct.„ .»ch ., tCT,Mlor» „ cl,ctric (<WPi boUer$ iai CQmfrttMrt   tht    ^ 

« «j.r .*< M d«, .« el,.tlr affrct l(,e ^ ertntlm vf ()w ^.^  it 

i. I. «« «.„, „„ K«,«.lc.l ,„ „„„ . ,„.,„ f<>r , „rt,ln mtU vn of 

.,»i^, «• ,„ .„.rtrt ,„„..   ta.   ..z (irtaM u> ^    Mb|tp   f jtttnii ^ 

l»v •»«, « *.. .*r, par,, .„ouw „. «„„,.    Tl„ „^ miifctl of ^ 

•»«. d.^d. „, a» ...d «,«.   *,« h.vil„ lw„ of „„ „ w|w prti c<<w> 

th« hlcher c«tt. 
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it needs to determine the tunc «nd «mount  oí   »pare parts to be ,Mm:h»sed. 

Concerning this ty.ie of problem, the theory cai led "inventory control" in the 

field or Operations Kescrch will  be oí  valuable use.    Hut,  in applying the theory, 

it is necessary to standardize the parts or to devise the plant  layout so as to 

Carry the repair work quickly.    Otherwise the theories may not give pood effect 

as it »houle). 

Wh»« large «Mount of caoital  invest nent«¡     re involved, engineering economy 

wi.l    e useful in order to determine whether the »pare equipment should be used 

•r rather as» 11  spare parts should be used for substitute.    Having or not having 

the »per« equipment and «pare parts will make a   big difference in damage cost 

at time of failure, and this,  in turn will affect the interval of preventive 

maintenance.      So, these must always be taken into consideration to examine the 

malmttiMftce problems. 

1-1    Tm—ri«, fnr data tmini«»y th. fc|. >intanane»  >^| 

the scale of maintenance capacity is large, the wnole repair work amy 

be completed promptly even when .1 great number of machines must be repaired 

slBMltameouly.    If such is a case, down tin* loss of the equipment may be little 
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i.««t«M. for ,,,„!,«„,., will  be rM1|lri)( for la|.g< B,|ntenlnce c>picit^ 

wncr Ciuiiwnl   i, 0f •»ll  »II, thrr« 

.« .pp..it. Uwrt,«^..   th.ref.„ lt i. ,iinl,ic.M „ „,«,, ,„, .^ 

Out, In another eise,  if che nwint 

•cale for MinttfiWHce canity.    The some «ill bt true for a 
pparatu», Mettine., 

jig«, and tools. 

The theory which i, M frequently *p>Ued to thi. tyo. of probte. «T be 

the «Cueing Theory.    Wl.„ the „«chi«,. break ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ 

Mimi,, there will the -chine, welting In a line.   The th«ry e^ne. how 

the nwefter ef »chine, in li», y.rie. with etch factor, like the »cat. of 

•.intcnancc capacity, the .1.. of repair crew, the probability of failure, and 

•o on, by «.i„g probability theory,    m thi. pn*le.,br..,k down i„Umli of 

•««i»««it and the „#t r<iptlr tlBt are rfjtarded as raw|oÄ .wriaMfij a(|d |f thf 

Probability function, of theae rando. variable, have the .picifU pr*..*lity 

«•a.ltie., the probi- can be *ol»td by u.i»g the prob-billty theory.   V.iH 

«M. th^ry, it b*ce*e. wgy t0 „^ tWi tm of .wm,ém rr9áth9 ^^ 

Point of wie*,   fct ilt ,««, ïc*. .obi« of .w^ H .or. contened. 
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In «any cates, «weh i ne s which rehuir« repair are found after the regular inspection 

and the number of machines scot to repair department .loes not neceasarily belong 

to the same ,>otmJation every day.    Among those machines sent to the repair 

factory, MM my need immediate repair and some may not.    Alno, we can not neglect 

that even il they ere sent to the factory, the maintenance équipaient of the 

factory a»y net operate due to failures.    Therefore, in investigating the actuel 

re eoi r work theoretically, Queue inc. Theory «ay be applied lesa than expected, 

as the way the theory is. 

For the reasons stated above, simulation technique is atore practice 1 than 

the probability theory.    It is not impossible to perform simulation manually 

ant in aast cases,  it is done by u»in- computers these days. 

1-1   Theories for machni iation of repair work 

Mschanimion of repair work, as well «s the mechanization of production weft, 

is cue of the important methods for reduction of the cost.    But tUe effectiveneas 

of «echan Wat ion u closely connected with labor cost and investments for equipment.] 

Therefor, the »aa« effect of the automatic Lubricating equip**** i« . C0yfJtry 

with hifher labor cost can net be expected in a country with lower labor cast. 

Hut the underlying theory wilt be common to both, except for the value of input 

-14- 
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dat. auch as cost factor. 

for this type of Proble« the theories of *gineeri„g ftonfliV will „, -i#ft|1 

Possibility of -ch.„i,.tion .ìli br deterged by sparing th. factor. lib. 

inlti.l investment, nece*..ry for -ch.nU.tio« and rouun. .p.r.tinf cott with 

po.»ible reductio« of labor cost.    This theory can also be applied to the cast 

whare there are sever.! alternative propoa.1. for «ch.ni.ing minUn9nc. „0Pk 

such a. the „s, of expen.iv. «achine, or le« oxp^sive -chin... 

Suppaae, three alternative inve.t-nt proposal, are .Jvan, say A, , A..«*.,, 

f.r ..!—„.   I.br.e.tl.« .,.!,-,». .,„   two illtrMtlw>  ,.y „,    „, ,#, ^^  ^ 

«««.ring -ar oat rate and thr.e .U.mative. , My (; , cÄ, and Cj f.r .„te-tlc 

assortier far the use in Maintenance dapart—nt.    And »upp.se that the budget 

fi~n to -mte-nce departaant i, not enough.    Under th.ae circu-t.-.., o*. 

m* «ska v aaiactlan M that the effect af tha —hanisatlen will b. -si—, 

»ithin tha li,lt of givan budgat.    If th. plan, are -ny in n-tor. it will b. 

•   ml» .«H>Uc.tH Uveat^t prvbl-, bat tharr exit.   ,i.Pi, iyit€flit4c 

-thed af aalving far a. [n] 

I« «inte-nca départit, thtr. it t 9ÌmiUr ^ mn tmpUtH94 ^^ 
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But; most important mission of the maintenance de- 

partment in not try to adjust the investments and coats, 

but to manifest the anility uf product lot) equipment in 

full.  in t.M>irparip-..n to this, th- corn reduction within 

the maintenance department 1.3 no! r:o Important,  never- 

theless, the demands of maintenance department may not be 

totally accepted because of limitation of financial or 

human resources.  Therefor..; it U noce unary to know clearly 

what is involved in the making of moat favorable investment 

plan for the maintenance department.  Under the various 

limitations of various resources 'such as capital and per- 

sonnel requirements), select the proper means among the 

group of several alternative propesala mentioned earlier, 

and further if possible, i-.at.ri tI!;o the reduction of cost 

in the maintenance department. 

When the problem become** comp li...-a ted a a in this case, 

higher level of Operations Heseai-ch tephnt'jur* such as inte- 

ger planning (l2J or linear programming fu) win be neces- 

sary. But considering the complexities of the practical 

problems, it should be evaluated nigh in practic • even  it 

does not give the optimal solution in a Mathvr.it J cal sense. 

At this view point, Effective Gradient Method Hi and its 

variations may be regarded as effective theories. 
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2-3    Theories for r.nortunin-»   Uio  tLa-   length of  repair 

When   » factor;,   h s   i ¿rut production cipicity   ia compared with 

the required production voluae bac iute or ahort\ag.i of deeand or 

ra<* iiittrUli.aiiB of tan soou   .n time a of bus: its:! depression, 

daaage lose la not so auch.     However,   In genera,   It is i ooaaon 

practice  that,  If *   Ur^e size production equipment breaks,   the 

ddaage losH aaount»  to be enormous. 

Therefore, it will be d«3lrable for aost industries to do the 

construction,  replaceaent of  the equipment in a short tUe.  For this 

it will o« laportant  to nake   »n el ¿borate pi4n on  the procedures, 

M wall as the preparation,     the Oantt chart which his been used 

prlaarily  in the industrial engineering field Is  In fre¡uent use 

for this,  but it is not sufficient to exaalne the Interrelationship 

aaoag the various iaproveaent activities,    the aost eultible aethod 

is i»IHf (ftrograa «Valuation and  tlevi«w Technique) or 0*11 (Critical 

2*\.h Method).    In denlin^ with a large  scale facility the uaa of 

coaputer «a/ se necweeary. 

If the so-Ue of facility,   the nuaber of repair crew and  the 

nuaeer of repair tools lncreanee in the maintenance deparUant, it 
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»fill bjcoaa easier to complete the repair in a short ti*«.    And 

this will reduce the downtime  loss which lu turn antes it possible 

to lengthen  the  intervals of overhaul and  to reduce tne nuabsr 

of 8pwU-3 «acnlnea.     la   tala way,   «il   tue  fetors   ire closely related 

to one another. 

?.»... SL**»?.* theo ri es   xná_ the irre Utlonshlps 

Since  the works performed  In  th« maintenance dspartaent le of 

groat varis ty, «an/ existing  theories tany b« applied  in variety of 

eases.    Method8 engineering and worfc measurement which hava bsen 

developed In the fiold of industrial engineering  ire by all seam 

applicable to alaost all  the repair work   that the aaintsaeoce 

departs«t is responsible for.    But since  the Job la of wide variety 

ratner rough  techniques of «sasuraAsnts such as work.3i«pung 

tschni.iue or Nulti-Htgr.*«sion Analysis are «ore sultablt than prteUe 

tlae e«tli4tion method Uiin, aloroaotlon  filas,  stop watches and 

•o on.   Also,   those theoriea concerning aatsrlal handling,  pl-uit 

U,out and soa^duling are Hiso iaportant    tools  for aaintenance 

department.    Tschnijuen on coat control and budget control can not 

bs left out either. 

In the aulatenaiice dspartaent  tnere are many problem 
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concerning n*ny different fields,  and theories which a*y be applicable 

art of greit variety.   To give examples of  these problems,   there 

are problems on organization and administration of th« maintenance 

department wiluin the corporatif \, method of training, Bike or buy 

probità«, maintenance  prevention   by the feedback to either plannl ng 

department or to purcha«ln« department, and Individual technical 

probleas on maintenance. 

Therefore it Is almost impossible to show the total view of 

maintenance wor* by presenting all  the théorie» and establish their 

distinctive Interrelationships.    Jven rough and lncoaplete it say 

be, showing bird's-eye-view of activities of maintenance department 

«ay be of significance.  The effort is shown on chart 10. 
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Ut u. conalder a simple «.»ample here. Although there 

Mat. theories u.lng probaMUty for determlnlng the ^ 

nomici interval of repair and inspection, first, It l. 

1-port.nt to examine closely th. nac.Mlty „, prevenMve 

maintenance by flndln, ho, raucn the down ^ ^ ^ ^ 

»hlch .r. aff.ct.d by the reiatlve volume „f ^^ and 

production capacity. Even if the production can not meet 

th. d..•,, ., down time lM. can be reduced by having .par. 

«.chine, or lpMe parts> or a) „y lnor„slng repaip ^^ 

«nt or If b, repair «me can be .hortened, then h, down 

time l... win „e reduced and e, the Interval of preventive 

«.Int.nance can be »ade longer, and there „ay even be th. 

MM th.t preventive maintenance may not be needed. 

The e.aentlal for the maintenance department la to 

«t up th. policy con.ld.rlng over all economy with a bro.d 

V1.W not In a manner to haaten the conclu.lon m a .mal! 

«... To do thla, once the main objective I. „t, one „u.t 

«K. . good u.e of all the theories, In such a way to fit 

th. right theory in . right pace, m a .en ,. it 1. llk, 

« «t. Th.r. lt no end ln lnalnten„ce> the future is ^ 

op.n. Eff.ctlv. th.orle. are to be dev.ioped to max. . 

proP.r plan *y.tem.tlcally for the maintenance, th. fl.w 

-Men 1. ,o exacted and Intricate. It 1. „o doubt 

that they will emerge 
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through thur.d effort« and coop.r .tioii on the part of tn Lifted 

ptopl« of «il ov«r tii« world. 
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